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Notes from the President
Greetings, everyone, and I trust that you are all keeping well and surviving as we approach
the end of lockdown restrictions (though by the time you read this, things may have changed
again). Given the current uncertainty, we are keeping to our decision to run our annual
conference on ‘Ceramics and Religion’ (postponed from last year) as an online event in
September – see below for details and save the date!
You should by now have received the latest volume of Medieval Ceramics; thanks to our Editorial Committee for producing
such an informative and well-presented issue. Some news from Council – our new Membership Secretary has had to resign
for personal reasons, but fortunately Clare McCutcheon, our Irish representative and well known to many of you, has bravely
offered to step into the breach and take on this role. We are still searching for a new Meetings Secretary, though. so if this
role takes your fancy then do please get in touch.
You may have noticed that our website has not yet been updated following our name change – Council are considering a
rebranding exercise to cover the website and all our publications, so this will be changed in due course.
Lorraine Mepham

Medieval Ceramics Volume 40
MC volume 40 is now out (cover below) and by the time
you are reading this you should have received your copy.

Change of Address? Please Let
Us Know!
If you have not yet had your copy of MC40, is it because
you recently changed address and have not told us?
It is the responsibility of members to inform
MLPRG when they change address. This is particularly
important in light of the decision to take smaller print runs
of the current, and future, Journals in order to reduce the
number of spare volumes we need to find storage space
for. This may mean that, if you haven’t notified us that
you have changed your address and we send out your
copy of MC to your old address, there may not be any
spare copies left. This may mean that we are not able to
send out replacement copies in such circumstances in
future.
So if you do move house please be sure to pass
your new details on to the membership secretary as soon
as possible, not least to ensure that you continue to get
your copy of Medieval Ceramics!
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Medieval
and Later Pottery
Research
Group
Annual
Conference 2021 - Ceramics and
Religion
Hold the date! Our conference on ‘Ceramics and Religion’,
originally scheduled for 2020, will now be held on the
weekend of 25 – 26 September 2021, and will include
the Group’s AGM. The conference will be held online. A full
programme of speakers and details of how to attend the
conference will be released shortly.

had a particular role to play in a strongly connected socioeconomic network dominated by Bruges. Natural, political
and economic factors all resulted in the eventual downfall
of Bruges and the Zwin in the 16th century. The outports
shrunk from cities into hamlets or even disappeared
entirely from the landscape.
In an effort to revive this lost harbour system, a
team of archaeologists from Ghent University teamed up
with historians, geologists, local experts and creative
artists. The result is a cycle route, along which VR viewers
visualize what is now lost, and an immersive exhibition,
where innovative technologies introduce the visitors to

There is still some space left for last-minute

new insights on the medieval Zwin and the many people

offers of papers, so if you would like to contribute do

who lived and traded there. For the first time, we

please

Mepham

experience how it must have been to navigate these

(l.mepham@wessexarch.co.uk) with a title and short

waters and be confronted with the symbols of power that

abstract.

were strategically positioned at its shores.

contact

Lorraine

The Zwin as an international melting pot is also

Lorraine Mepham

reflected in the ceramics that we find in the region. Their

Reviving the Lost Ports of the
Zwin: From Archaeology to
Virtual Reality
Medieval Bruges has been called ‘the cradle of capitalism’,
a place where goods, ideas and people converged into a
unique, international and productive environment. The
development of the city into one of Europe’s main
commercial hubs was only possible via its connection to
the North Sea. A tidal inlet, called the Zwin, linked Bruges
to the rest of Europe and beyond. A small remnant is now
preserved as a nature reserve for birds. However, the
large inlet was once dotted with a series of outports (a
subsidiary port built to support the commercial operations
of a larger port) at its banks. Each one of these harbours

provenance is much more diverse than elsewhere in
inland Flanders. In the exhibition, you can find a ceramic
horn fragment from the German Vorgebirge area, likely
used for signalling between boats when visibility was low.
English

(Grimston

and

and

French

(Saintonge) pottery and an Italian Late Archaic Maiolica
jug illustrate how sailors took these goods (portage)
aboard to make some money on the side. A Valencian
albarello

with

the

arms

of

Zealand

shows

how

personalized items were used in processes of giftexchange with the Burgundian elite that controlled this
commercial artery for Bruges. Finally, a Syrian jar testifies
to the fact that some of these ceramics were not
transported and sold for their own sake, but functioned as
containers (in this case for exotic goods such as rose
water, green ginger or spices).

An Exhibition in the Making. Image: Maxime Poulain
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background

to

specifically

the

the

initiative.

area

in

The

which

I

projects
work

address

(Yorkshire,

Derbyshire and north-east England) and are intended to
form a pilot study which, it is hoped, will be extended to
cover the rest of the country in due course. They are
based upon the research priorities outlined in the 2011
Research Framework but are considerably more detailed
than the general headings included in that document. The
intention is not simply to promote the study of medieval
and later pottery but also to address issues raised in
recent reports (including the Mendoza Report and surveys
carried out by the Museums Association and Society of
Museum Archaeologists) focussing on the crisis in staffing,
funding and provision for archaeological archives in our
local and regional museums.
The document has, initially, been circulated to a
relatively small number of academic staff in various
universities who are thought to have an interest in
supporting the study of pottery but it is fair to say that
the response has, to date, been muted. This may in part
Some of the ceramics in their showcase. Image: Maxime
Poulain

pressure resulting from it on the university sector but it is

The exhibition begins on 3rd July 2021 and runs until 7th
November

in

the

Zwin

Nature

Park

(Knokke-Heist,

Belgium). The cycling route with VR viewers is free of
charge

and

information

operational
can

be

until
found

be due to the COVID pandemic and the additional

October
on

2023.

More

www.verdwenen-

zwinhavens.be

also possible that the limited geographical scope has
limited interest in the project.

similar proposals for other areas of the country, either
using the Research Framework as a a basis or drawing on
their own knowledge to outline suitable research themes
which

Maxime Poulain

I would be interested in

hearing from anyone who would be willing to draw up

might

be

included

in

a

longer

and

more

comprehensive document which can then be circulated
more widely. I should emphasise that this is not an
attempt to appropriate anyone’s personal research or to

Ceramic Archives and Research
Potential 2021

encroach on research that is already underway but rather

In her introduction to Newsletter 92, Lorraine mentioned

of ongoing academic or personal research.

the priorities for the MLPRG over the next few years.

to highlight areas where potential for new work exists
which falls outside the remit of the commercial sector and
The document as it stands can be seen here:

These included ‘how to encourage and support new

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/346675656_Me

research in post-Roman ceramics, and by doing so to

dieval_Pottery_Research_Group_Ceramic_archives_and_r

bring in new members and ensure a continuation of our

esearch_potential_2020
For those using Sci-Hub or similar the DOI

specialist skills’.
Over the last few months I have been working on

reference is : 10.13140/RG.2.2.25503.18084

a way of achieving these aims by encouraging research

If anyone has problems with the download, I can

into specific regional issues connected with medieval and

be contacted by e-mail on cgcumberpatch@gmail.com and

later pottery. The results of this can be seen on my

I’ll be happy to send a copy as an attachment.

Researchgate webpage (reference below) where I have
outlined a number of research projects suitable for post-

Chris Cumberpatch

graduate and post-doctoral study as well as the broader
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New POMEDOR Book

then be published in the ECC Transactions in 2023. More

Hugo Blake kindly forwarded notice of a new book that is

https://www.englishceramiccircle.org.uk/grants/

well worth a look.

This is the first time the ECC have had such an award,

information and the application forms can be found here:

Entitled ‘Multidisciplinary Approaches to Food and
Foodways in the Medieval Eastern Mediterranean’, it can

and they seek to attract plenty of applications in order to
help as many researchers as possible.

be found at:
For those of you with an interest in the ‘Later’ part of the

https://books.openedition.org/momeditions/10099
Even better, the volume is published as a free to

Medieval and Later Pottery Research Group’s remit, it is

access Open Edition, so really there is no excuse for not

also worth noting that all of the ECC’s occasional

pointing your web browser towards the link and having a

publications, including ‘Creamware and Pearlware Re-

look!

Examined’; ‘Shipwrecks and Marriages – Dated and
Documentary Ceramics’; ‘Fire and Form: The Baroque and
its Influence on English Ceramics’; ‘Scrolls of Fantasy: The

Archaeological Pottery Specialist

Rococo and Ceramics in England’; amongst others, are

Vacancy

(plus £5 p&p per volume) direct from the English Ceramic

also currently on sale at the bargain price of £10 each
Circle:

South West Heritage Trust are looking for an enthusiastic
and motivated person to develop the Somerset Pottery
Fabric Type Series (Medieval and Post-Medieval) and to
make it accessible to a wide range of people through this

https://www.englishceramiccircle.org.uk/purchasepublications/
Get your orders in if you don’t already have them on your
bookshelf!

Historic England funded project.
As part of the role the successful candidate will
receive

mentoring

from

Medieval

and

Post-Medieval

pottery specialists and complete a bespoke induction and
training programme.
If you are interested, more details can be found
at:
https://swheritage.org.uk/archaeological-potteryspecialist/

English Ceramic Circle Research
Grants Available
The English Ceramic Circle are seeking applications to
undertake

new

research

into

British

ceramics

and

enamels. A grant fund of £4,000 has been created and
applicants may apply for any individual amount up to
£4,000. The grant will cover research-related costs such
as travel and accommodation.
The

application

window

is

now

open

-

applications must be submitted by the end of August
2021, and it is expected that decisions on allocating the
grant to one or more applicants will be made in early
September 2021. Successful applicants will be expected to
complete their research within one year and to present
their findings at an ECC meeting in late 2022. Papers will
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MPRG Publications
Occasional Paper 1: A Guide to the Classification of Medieval Ceramic forms (UK £27.75 excl. P&P)
Online digital version: https://medievalpottery.org.uk/publications/occasional-papers/a-guide-to-the-classification-ofmedieval-ceramic-forms/
Occasional Paper 2: Minimum Standards for the Processing, Recording, Analysis and Publication of Post-Roman Ceramics
(Free excl. P&P This publication has been replaced by A Standard for Pottery Studies in Archaeology see below)
Occasional Paper 3: The Harlow Pottery Industries, by Helen Walker and Wally Davey (UK £16; Europe £18; USA £21: All
include P&P)
Occasional Paper 4: ‘Genius in a Cracked Pot’ - Late Medieval Reduced Wares: A Regional Synthesis, by Anna Slowikowski
(UK £12; Europe £14: All include P&P)
Occasional Paper 5: Sourcing Scottish Redwares, by Derek Hall, George Haggarty and Simon Chenerey (UK £22.50;
Europe: £24: All include P&P)
Occasional Paper 6: A Research Framework for Post-Roman Ceramic Studies in Britain
https://medievalpottery.org.uk/publications/occasional-papers/occasional-paper-6-mprg-framework/
Occasional Paper 7: The Ipswich Ware Project. Ceramics, Trade and Society in Middle Saxon England, by Paul Blinkhorn et
al. (UK £16; Europe £20: All include P&P)
Occasional Paper 8: Ceramics and Glass: a tribute to Sarah Jennings. Julie Edwards and Sarah Paynter (eds). (UK £20;
Europe £26: All include P&P)
A Standard for Pottery Studies in Archaeology - Online Digital Version:
https://medievalpottery.org.uk/home/a-standard-for-pottery-studies-in-archaeology/
Back issues of Medieval Ceramics up to volume 32 and still in stock are available at £1; please contact Lyn Blackmore
lblackmore@mola.org.uk to order. Out of print volumes are free to download from: https://medievalpottery.org.uk/medievalceramics-online Currently volumes 1-25; 28-31 and 33 are available, and more will be added soon.

MPRG Contacts
Wondering who to contact regarding your
enquiry?
- Membership enquiries or to notify of change of
address: Membership Secretary
- Contributions to Medieval Ceramics: the Editors
- Contributions to the newsletter: Assistant Secretary
- Matters for consideration by the Council at Council
meetings: Secretary
- Purchase of back issues and Occasional Papers - Lyn
Blackmore (lblackmore@mola.org.uk)
For anything else:
General Medieval Pottery Research Group, c/o MoLA,
Mortimer Wheeler House, 46 Eagle Wharf Road,
London N1 7ED
Hon Secretary Gareth Perry
e-mail:secretary@medievalpottery.org.uk

President Lorraine Mepham
e-mail: l.mepham@wessexarch.co.uk
e-mail:president@medievalpottery.org.uk
phone: 07825 776099
Hon Treasurer Mike Brace
e-mail:treasurer@medievalpottery.org.uk
Assistant Treasurer Sam Rowe
e-mail: assistant.treasurer@medievalpottery.org.uk
Assistant Secretary David Budge
e-mail: assistant.secretary@medievalpottery.org.uk
Editors Lyn Blackmore and Stephanie Ratkai
e-mail: editor@medievalpottery.org.uk
Membership Secretary Clare McCutcheon
e-mail: membership@medievalpottery.org.uk

Additional contacts may be found on the website.
Find us on Facebook – search for Medieval Pottery
Research Group or visit
https://www.facebook.com/groups/201431073234224/
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